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MHHDC’s Two Priorities in 2021: 

Updates Inside 

Landmarking McGiffert Hall                 

Petition here 

Phase II Historic Districts                               

Petition here 

https://www.change.org/p/nyc-landmarks-preservation-commission-save-mcgiffert-hall-8b300a65-3f79-4191-947b-db8a59a6bf14?recruiter=1147988711&recruited_by_id=1ec25910-f3a8-11ea-b43e-09de8466ac9f&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=pet
https://www.change.org/p/chair-expansion-of-morningside-heights-historic-district?utm_content=cl_sharecopy_25888138_en-US%3A5&recruiter=1164762715&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=share_petition
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As real estate overdevelopment in Morningside Heights continues unchecked, more of our 

neighborhood will be threatened by luxury residential towers and institutional structures 

devoid of any organic connection to our community. 

This is the context for MHHDC’s heightened advocacy efforts.  As an organization, we 

have decided to focus on two key objectives in 2021: 

• Securing Landmark status for McGiffert Hall, located at Claremont & 122nd Street; 

• Expanding Historic District protections for our neighborhood through a Phase II 

campaign that will include areas not covered by our existing Historic District 

In addition to petitions supporting both initiatives (almost 1,100 neighbors have signed), 

we have expanded outreach campaigns in our neighborhood.  More directly, communica-

tions with official decision-makers in each of these efforts have occurred and are being 

pressed by members of the MHHDC board. 

More must be done to persuade both community members and policy makers to support 

our reasonable objectives.  Now is the time to speak to neighbors about why these cam-

paigns are important and the benefits of working together to achieve them.  Please get in-

volved and spread the word about our petitions (on cover page) and upcoming events. 

mailto:mhhistoricdistrict@gmail.com
http://www.historicmorningsideheights.nyc
https://www.facebook.com/morningsideheights
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Please join us for a fascinating Zoom presentation on       

how we can expand our Historic District protections            

in Morningside Heights. 

 

Wednesday, March 24, 5:30pm 

Registration required here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Architectural Historian Gregory Dietrich will join Kelly 

Carroll of the Historic Districts Council to explain what has 

been done thus far and how we can include additional     

Historic Districts in Morningside Heights. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIoc-2pqD8uH9PCRFvh0zW_CIG_TwUU9W5U
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Editor’s Note: We are pleased to announce we’ll be featuring notable Morningsiders from local 

historian Jim Mackin’s new book, Notable New Yorkers of Manhattan’s Upper West Side, in issues 

of our newsletter.  Our initial focus will be Morningisders who lived in our proposed Phase II His-

toric Districts.  Thank you, Jim!  Buy the book locally at Book Culture.  Courtesy of Fordham Uni-

versity Press. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Minor White Latham (1881-1968) 

Founder of the theater department at Barnard College (1914), the Minor Latham Play-

house at Barnard was named in her honor.  Among her students were dancer/

choreographer Agnes DeMille, actress Jane Wyatt and Congresswoman Helen Gahagan 

Douglas (served 1945-1951).  Gahagan Douglas ran for the U.S. Senate from California in 

1950 and lost to Richard Nixon.   

Latham lived at 401 W. 118th Street, located in MHHDC’s proposed Amsterdam Avenue-

Morningside Drive North Historic District.   

MHHDC honors Latham’s legacy.  We are also reminded of the nuanced relationships our 

community maintains with the institutions of Morningside Heights, which enrich our 

neighborhood while often threatening its fabric through real estate development practices 

that do not reflect our architectural, cultural, or historical context.  MHHDC is committed 

to reversing this trend through community-based, good-faith advocacy. 

 

https://www.bookculture.com/book/9780823289295

